Single-stranded DNA(ssDNA) viral life cycles must balance double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) and ssDNA biosynthesis. Previously published in vitro results suggest that microvirus C and host cell SSB proteins play antagonistic roles to achieve this balance. To investigate this in vivo, microvirus DNA replication was characterized in cells expressing cloned C or ssb genes, which would presumably alter the C:SSB protein ratios. Representatives of each microvirus clade ('X174, G4, and a3) were used in these studies. a3 DNA replication was significantly more complex. Results suggested that the recognized a3 C gene (C S : small) is one of two C genes. A larger 5 0 extended gene could be translated from an upstream GTG start codon (C B : big). Wild-type a3 acquired resistance to elevated SSB levels by mutations that exclusively frameshifted the C B reading frame, whereas mutations in the origin of replication conferred resistance to elevated C protein levels. Expression of either the cloned C B or C S gene complemented am(C) mutants, demonstrating functional redundancy. When the C S start codon was eliminated, strains were only viable if an additional amber mutation was placed in gene C and propagated in an informational suppressing host. Thus, C B protein likely reaches toxic levels in the absence of C S translation. This phenomenon may have driven the evolution of the C S gene within the larger C B gene and could constitute a unique mechanism of regulation. Furthermore, cross-complementation data suggested that interactions between the a3 C and other viral proteins have evolved enough specificity to biochemically isolate its DNA replication from G4 and 'X174.
Introduction
Complex overlapping genes characterize microvirus genomes. Genes within larger genes can share the same reading frame or use an alternate one. The former arrangement produces N-terminally truncated proteins, whereas the latter situation results in a protein of unique primary structure. The products of some internal genes appear to be unessential for lab propagation: proteins A* and K. These genes are strongly conserved in all microviruses, indicating that they may confer elevated fitness in natural settings. In contrast, other nested genes are essential: the internal scaffolding B and lysis E proteins. These proteins are ideally suited for placement in overlapping reading frames. For example, lysis defects have no bearing on intracellular progeny production. The B protein has a flexible structure: 40% of the protein is unordered in the procapsid crystal structure (Dokland et al. 1997 ) and the protein is highly tolerant of amino acid substitutions (Burch et al. 1999) . Moreover, its morphogenetic role is auxiliary: It lowers the critical concentration of external scaffolding protein D required to nucleate capsid assembly . Nucleation requires high D protein concentrations both in vivo and in vitro (Uchiyama and Fane 2005; Uchiyama et al. 2007 Uchiyama et al. , 2009 Cherwa, Organtini, et al. 2011) .
Computational studies have addressed how overlapping reading frames may have arisen during microvirus evolution (Pavesi 2006) . However, when one of the encoded proteins does not dramatically affect fitness in a controlled environment, it is difficult to address why they evolved. This is particularly relevant when the internal gene shares a common reading frame, as in the case of the A and A* genes. This can produce functionally redundant or functionally similar proteins. Although the impetus of this study was an examination of viral DNA synthesis, the results identified a previously unrecognized gene. It encodes a larger version of protein C, unique to the a3-like phages. Unlike computational studies, results do not address how these overlapping genes evolved. However, the genetic and biochemical data may address why the arrangement was required.
Overview of Microvirus DNA Replication
Most ( + ) single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) replication strategies are complex, generally occurring in three separate stages ( fig. 1A ). The three stages of bacteriophage 'X174 DNA replication have been extensively studied in vitro (Kornberg 1980; Hayashi et al. 1988) . Immediately after penetration, the singlestranded genome is converted into a covalently closed, double-stranded, circular molecule: replicative form (RF) DNA. The entire reaction, known as stage I DNA replication, has been reconstituted in vitro and requires 13 host proteins (Shlomai and Kornberg 1980; Shlomai et al. 1981) . During Stage II DNA synthesis, RF I DNA is amplified. Stage II replication further requires the viral A protein and the host cell rep ß The Author 2014. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution. All rights reserved. For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com helicase (Eisenberg et al. 1976) . Protein A binds to the origin of replication, a 30 nt sequence, and nicks it to initiate synthesis (Eisenberg et al. 1976 (Eisenberg et al. , 1977 Eisenberg and Kornberg 1979; van Mansfeld et al. 1979; Baas et al. 1981) . The origin has been shown to be both necessary and sufficient in vitro and in vivo (Aoyama and Hayashi 1985; Hafenstein and Fane 2002) .
The final reaction, stage III DNA synthesis, involves the concurrent synthesis and packaging of the single-stranded genome. Viral procapsids and protein C are required for this process (Mukai et al. 1979; Aoyama et al. 1981 Aoyama and Hayashi 1986 ).
Based on the effects of SSB and protein C on stage III DNA synthesis in vitro, Aoyama and Hayashi (1986) proposed a model in which these proteins directly compete for binding the origin of replication. If bound by SSB, another round of stage II DNA synthesis occurs. If bound by protein C, stage II DNA replication is inhibited, allowing for singlestranded genome biosynthesis.
Phylogenetic Arrangement of the Microviridae
The microviruses fall into three distinct evolutionary clades, represented by 'X174, G4, and a3 (Rokyta et al. 2006 ). Compared with the phylogeny derived from whole genome sequences, the phylogenies based on A and C genes alone are highly unusual. It appears that C genes in the a3 clade have diverged significantly from G4-and 'X174-like C genes ( fig. 1B) . A similar phylogenetic pattern is observed for the A genes (Rokyta et al. 2006) , suggesting that DNA metabolism may be a significant point of divergence between clades. The G4-and 'X174-like C proteins are very similar in length and amino acid content (Godson et al. 1978; Sanger et al. 1978) , whereas the recognized a3-like proteins are considerably smaller, lacking C-and N-terminal amino acids ( fig. 1C) . To investigate the above stated roles of SSB and protein C in vivo, the replication of these three canonical microviruses were examined in cells expressing cloned versions of their respective C genes or the host ssb gene. To determine the extent to which diverging C proteins functionally contribute to the evolution of the distinctive clades, C gene cross-complementation studies were performed.
A Note on Nomenclature
Presented results indicate the unique existence of two C genes in the a3-like viruses. Thus, when specifically discussing the previously recognized a3 C gene and protein, the symbol "C S " will be used. The symbol "C B " will be used for the larger gene and protein.
As this arrangement appears to be unique to the a3-like viruses, the symbol "C" will be used to refer to the 'X174 and G4 genes and proteins. For general discussion of C protein function, only the letter "C" will be used.
Results
Expression of the Cloned a3 C S Gene Inhibited Plaque Formation in a Species-Specific Manner Cloned 'X174, G4, and a3 C genes were assayed for the ability to complement am(C) mutants. The 'X174 and G4 am(C) mutants were complemented by both 'X174 and G4 genes. Only the cloned a3 gene could complement the a3 am(C) mutant. Furthermore, expression of this gene significantly inhibited wild-type a3 plaque formation, suggesting a dosage dependent phenomenon. In wild-type a3 infected cells, two translated C S transcripts exist, one plasmid and one viral in origin. In am(C) infected cells, only the cloned gene would produce a functional protein. Like complementation, inhibition was species specific. Cloned 'X174 and G4 C gene expression produced only a modest reduction in 'X174 and G4 plaque size. These data are presented in table 1.
Inhibition of wild-type a3 plaque formation appeared to have a temporal component. After a 4-h incubation, at which a3 forms well-pronounced plaques in the absence of cloned gene expression (~0.3 cm), pinprick plaques appeared at a 10 -3 frequency. After a 16-h incubation, efficiencies rose to 0.1, but plaques remained small. Cloned a3 C S gene expression had no effect on 'X174 or G4 plaque formation, which argued against artifacts caused by general disturbances to host cell physiology. The results of further genetic analyses confirmed this supposition (discussed later: Mutations conferring resistance to exogenous a3 C S gene expression).
Past studies did not define whether protein C gained access to the origin directly or indirectly via interactions with another protein of the replication machinery. Additional observations support the latter scenario. First, the 30-nt origin is highly conserved between all three phages. In addition, purified protein C does not bind ssDNA in a sequence-specific manner (Aoyama, Hamatake, Mukai, et al. 1983) . Protein A would be the only component differing between 'X174, G4, and a3 replication complexes. Thus, protein C most likely gains access to the origin via interactions with protein A.
Correlating Plaque Formation and Liquid Culture Propagation; Multiplicity of Infection Was Critical to Inhibition Cloned gene induction did not dramatically affect liquid culture burst sizes conducted at multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5.0. When there is a strong inhibitory effect, there is generally a correlation between liquid culture burst size and plating phenotype (Burch and Fane 2000; Cherwa et al. 2008 ). However, plaque formation is a complex phenomenon, in which cells transition between growth phases. Furthermore, it begins with one phage infecting one bacterium. With each subsequent round of infection, MOIs increase within the developing plaque. In an effort to mimic initial plating conditions in liquid culture, progeny production in lysis-resistant cells was assayed at an MOI of 10 -4
, as described in Materials and Methods. The results of these experiments are presented in table 2. For wild-type a3, progeny production fell approximately two orders of magnitude as a function of cloned gene induction. High MOIs may circumvent the requirement for stage II DNA replication, in which RF double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) is amplified (see Discussion). Progeny production in cultures infected with the resistance mutants (discussed later) was unaffected.
Expression of the Cloned a3 C S Gene Alters the DNA Forms Isolated from Infected Cells
In vitro, protein C inhibits stage II DNA synthesis: The amplification of RF dsDNA Aoyama, Hamatake, Mukai, et al. 1983; Aoyama and Hayashi 1986) . To determine the effects of exogenous C S protein production in vivo, lysis-resistant cells harboring pa3C S were infected at an MOI of 5.0 with and without cloned gene induction (see Materials and Methods) . The large contribution of plasmid DNA from uninfected cells created too high a background for low MOI experiments. As can be seen in figure 2A , distinctive differences were apparent in plasmid and viral DNA isolated from infected cells. Most notable was an intense band isolated from the uninduced culture, which was greatly diminished in the induced culture. This band appeared to correspond to a double-stranded viral DNA form seen in purified RF DNA samples.
RF and plasmid DNA are circular and exist in various supercoiled and/or multimeric states (Kornberg 1980; Hayashi et al. 1988) . To better identify the nature of these forms, DNA was digested with NcoI. In the samples extracted from both cultures, this produced two linear dsDNA forms: plasmid DNA at 4,473 bp and viral DNA at 6,067 bp as well as a circular ssDNA band ( fig. 2B ). The latter band was considerably more pronounced in the sample extracted from the induced culture, which is consistent with C protein function, stimulating ssDNA biosynthesis (Aoyama and Hayashi 1986) . A higher molecular weight band was exclusively observed in the uninduced sample. As there is only one restriction site in the target DNA, this could arise if two circular molecules, which would be produced during stage II DNA replication, have not completely separated. When digested with a restriction enzyme that cuts at multiple sites, this band was not detected (data not shown). Thus, stage II DNA replication was not as robust in the presence of excess C protein.
Mutations Conferring Resistance to Cloned a3 C S Gene Expression Reside in Protein A, a DNA Replication Protein, and the Origin of Stage II/III DNA Replication Mutants resistant to exogenous a3 C S gene expression (C R S ) were isolated via a direct genetic selection as described in Materials and Methods. Unlike wild-type a3, plaque size, plating efficiency (table 1), the rate of plaque formation, and liquid culture burst sizes were not affected by cloned gene expression (table 2) .
The resistance mutations conferred nucleotide changes in the origin of replication and/or genes A and A*. The 30 base origin of stage II/III DNA replication (nucleotides 1,002-1,031) In these experiments, cells were infected, cultures split, and the cloned gene was induced in only one infection. N, not induced; I, induced. Nucleotide numbers are given for mutations that reside in the origin of replication (C R S mutants), which is contained in gene A. The A* genes are inframe 5 0 truncated genes within gene A. If the mutations conferred an amino acid change, the position with protein A is given. The ssb R mutations are located in the intercistronic region between genes A and C, which also contains the newly identified C B gene (see text for details). Nucleotide numbers or amino acid numbers are given for the mutations that cause frameshifts and amino acid changes in the protein C B , respectively. is contained within gene A (Baas et al. 1981) . The A* gene is in frame with gene A, and translation commences from an internal start codon (Linney and Hayashi 1973) . Although the 'X174-and G4-like phages contain only one A* reading frame, the a3-like viruses contain at least two (Rokyta et al. 2006) . Thus, the nucleotide changes could conceivably alter several proteins as well as the origin. However, 'X174 protein A* is not required for plaque formation. Although mutants have no discernible laboratory phenotype (Colasanti and Denhardt 1987) , the short-and long-term fitness contribution of this highly conserved gene has yet to be determined. Furthermore, one of the base changes within the origin is silent on the protein level. The results of a more detailed genetic analysis confirmed that this mutation is both necessary and sufficient to confer the resistant phenotype (discussed later).
Overexpression of the Cloned ssb Gene Inhibits WildType Plaque Formation
Based on the effects of protein C and SSB on stage III DNA synthesis in vitro, Aoyama and coworkers (Aoyama et al. 1981; Aoyama, Hamatake, Mukai, et al. 1983) hypothesized antagonistic roles for these proteins. The host ssb gene was cloned, expressed in vivo, and assayed for the ability to inhibit wild-type plaque formation. As can be seen in table 1, induction had a modest effect on plating efficiencies. However, plaque sizes were reduced. As with the expression of the cloned C S gene, lengthier incubation times produced higher plating efficiencies.
As was done with the cloned C S gene, an effort was made to correlate plating and liquid culture phenotypes. In burst experiments conducted with cells in exponential phase, no differences were observed as a function of MOI. Considering the abundance of SSB and its role in DNA replication, this result is not surprising (Kornberg 1980; Bobst et al. 1985) . However, during plaque assays cells transition from exponential to stationary phase. Thus, burst size was examined in cells in late exponential phase at an MOI of 10 À4 as described in Materials and Methods. Burst sizes in wild-type and C R S strains may be modestly reduced as a function of cloned gene expression. By contrast, gene induction appeared to increase bursts in cells infected with SSB R strains, which are resistant to cloned ssb gene induction (discussed later).
In the in vitro derived model, SSB favors the amplification of ds replicative-form DNA (stage II), whereas protein C inhibits this reaction. The effects of cloned ssb gene expression were examined in vivo. The protocol for this experiment was identical to the one conducted with the cloned C S gene. The overall yield of both plasmid and RF DNA were considerably increased from cells in which the cloned gene was induced. This most likely reflects increased concentrations of SSB. Despite this increase in overall dsDNA yields, no ssDNA was detected in the induced sample. In contrast, ssDNA was readily detected when the cloned ssb gene was not induced (fig. 2C ).
Genetic Data Support Antagonistic Roles for SSB and Protein C Compared with wild-type (table 2), a3 C R S plating efficiencies were considerably more sensitive to the expression of the cloned ssb gene. This observation is consistent with the proposed antagonistic roles for these two proteins. To explore this further, the a3 C R S 22 and C R S 33 strains were used to select for plaque-forming variants on cells expressing the cloned ssb gene. These variants exhibited a phenotype indistinguishable from wild-type a3 under all plating conditions. In all instances, the C R S mutations reverted to the wild-type DNA sequence.
Mutations Conferring Resistance to Cloned ssb Gene Map Upstream of the recognized C Gene
As cloned ssb gene expression does not result in a tight restrictive phenotype, an enrichment was performed to isolate resistance mutants (Materials and Methods). Nine putative mutants were recovered from three different enriched populations. All mutants contained nucleotide alterations upstream of the recognized C S gene. Only two mutants contained a single base substitution; the rest contained either single base deletions or a 16 base insertion. Although the possible effects on downstream C S gene translation cannot be ruled out, the mutations were not easily interpreted within this paradigm. Only one substitution directly affected the gene C S RBS. The deletions and insertions produced frameshift mutations in gene K, which encodes an unessential gene product in 'X174. To determine whether a nullK genotype conferred the SSB R phenotype, an ochre K mutation was generated. As with 'X174, the och(K) mutant did not display the classical nonsense phenotype, nor was it resistant to exogenous ssb gene expression (table 1) . To the contrary, it appeared to be more sensitive, which most likely reflects the modest burst size reductions previously observed with 'X174 am(K) mutants (Gillam et al. 1985) .
The Genetic Location of the SSB R Mutations Suggest the Existence of Two C Genes
The published sequences of the a3-like viruses (Kodaira et al. 1992; Rokyta et al. 2006) were reexamined. In 'X174-and G4-like genomes, the gene A stop codon overlaps with the ATG start codon of gene C. A similar arrangement exists in the a3-like genomes but with an alternate GTG start codon ( fig. 3A) , which is downstream from a relatively strong GGC GG ribosome-binding site. Translation from the alternate start codon would produce proteins similar to the N-terminal sequences found in the G4-and 'X174-like phages. However, the recognized a3 C gene begins with a downstream ATG start codon, which is similarly preceded by a RBS. Again, this is seen in the other a3-like viruses ( fig. 3B ). Thus, it is possible that the SSB R mutations affect a larger, more 'X174-like C gene (C B : big) without affecting the shorter version (C S : small).
The Longer C B Gene Complements am(C) Mutants
To determine whether the larger more 'X174-like C B protein was functional, the gene was cloned and assayed for the ability to complement an am(C) mutant. The am(C) mutation was in a codon common to both genes. The cloned gene contained an AGG codon in place of the C S ATG start codon and an ATG start codon at the start of the longer C B reading frame. Neither the C B nor C S genes were cloned with their indigenous RBS. Both genes were under the translational control of identical plasmid-encoded, cis-acting elements. As can be seen in table 1, the cloned C B gene efficiently complemented the am(C) mutant. These data indicate that the larger protein is functional, but do not indicate whether the genomic C B gene is translated in vivo (addressed later). Although cloned C B gene expression did not appear to inhibit wild-type plaque formation, its expression was considerably more toxic to the host cell than the smaller gene. To ensure cell viability, all assays with the cloned C B gene were conducted at significantly reduced inducer (IPTG) concentrations, 0.25 mM as opposed to 1.0 mM. At this lower concentration, the effects of cloned C S gene expression on wild-type plaque formation were minimal.
Genetic Evidence That the C B Gene Is Translated In Vivo
The C protein is very difficult to detect in infected cell lysates. Therefore, a biological assay was used to determine whether the C B gene was active during infection. An ATG ! AGG mutation at the start codon presumably eliminated C S gene translation. As both cloned genes complement in the absence of each other, the mutagenic primer was designed to insert an additional amber mutation to facilitate mutant identification. The amber mutation is in codons 7 and 17 in the respective C S and C B reading frames. The resulting mutant a3 C S start À / am(C)Y7 was recovered in cells expressing the cloned C S gene.
Reversion of the amber phenotype should presumably produce a strain that only expresses the C B gene. Amber revertants were independently isolated in five reversion analyses. In all five cases, the selection for amber reversion coselected for the reversion of the inactivated C S start codon. This may suggest the putative C B gene is not active on the translational level, which would result in a lethal phenotype. Alternatively, the production of the C B protein may reach toxic levels in the absence of the C S protein or C S translation. To investigate this further, the genetic behavior of the a3 C S start À /am(C)Y7 and a3 am(C)Y7 strains was examined in greater detail.
The primary difference between the a3 C S start À /am(C)Y7 and am(C)Y7 was the elimination of the C S gene start codon. The amber mutation was placed at a tyrosine codon. The supF informational suppressor inserts tyrosine during protein synthesis (Fane and Hayashi 1991) . Thus, the C B and C S proteins generated in supF infected cells are chemically wild-type. The am(C)Y7 strain was viable in the supF host, whereas this host was nonpermissive for a3 C S start À /am(C)Y7. This result is consistent with both aforementioned models: an inactive GTG start codon or C B protein-related toxicity. However, a3 C S start À /am(C)Y7 was viable in the supD host, which inserts serine during protein synthesis (Fane and Hayashi 1991) . This indicates that translation can begin at the C B GTG start codon. Moreover, the supD informational suppressor is translationally less active than the supF tRNA (Cherwa, Young, et al. 2011) . Informational suppression reduces protein levels (Floor 1970; Sternberg 1976; Cherwa, Young, et al. 2011 ). In the supD host, the C B protein would be mutant and produced at a lower level. These data argue in favor of the C B protein-related toxicity model (see Discussion). There is another key difference between these strains: a3 C S start À / am(C)Y7 was viable in the supD host, whereas am(C)Y7 exhibited reduced viability (table 3). These differences most likely reflect the complexity of the system, which may include competing ribosome binding sites and C protein dimer formation (Aoyama, Hamatake, Mukai, et al. 1983 ).
Discussion

Verification of the Stage II ! Stage III DNA Replication Model Established In Vitro
Microvirus DNA replication has been intensively studied in vitro (Kornberg 1980 (Kornberg , 1982 Hayashi 1985, 1986) . From this work, a model emerged in which protein C and SSB compete for binding the origin of replication (fig. 1A) . If SSB binds first, a round of stage II (dsDNA) replication ensues, whereas binding by protein C results in stage III (ss genomic DNA) biosynthesis (Aoyama and Ha yashi 1986) . This model was investigated in vivo by examining replication in cells exogenously expressing clones of either the ssb or C genes. Physiologically, altering the natural protein C:SSB ratio impaired fitness as measured by plating efficiency. Biochemically, induction of the cloned C or ssb genes altered DNA replication intermediates as predicted by the aforementioned model. Genetically, mutations elevating fitness in cells with altered protein C:SSB levels map to the genes A/A*, C and the origin of DNA replication. These are the key components involved in the switch from stage II ! stage III DNA replication.
Expansion of the Stage II ! Stage III DNA Replication Model and Relationship to Previous Evolutionary Studies
Inhibition by exogenous a3 C S gene expression was only observed at low MOIs. Although progeny production was not SupF inserts tyrosine at amber codons during translation, whereas supD inserts serine. The amber mutation is in a tyrosine codon. See text for details.
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Evolution of Genes within Genes in Microviruses . doi:10.1093/molbev/msu089 MBE affected at high MOIs, it appeared that stage II DNA was bypassed or repressed. Immediately after infection, the penetrating (+) ss genome is converted to a dsDNA molecule. Because of genome polarity, this occurs before viral protein synthesis and involves 13 host cell proteins (Shlomai and Kornberg 1980; Shlomai et al. 1981) . During stage II DNA synthesis, which requires viral protein A, dsDNA molecules are amplified (Hayashi et al. 1988) . High MOIs may circumvent the need to amplify dsDNA intermediates and/or may dilute the inhibitory effects of excess C protein. Brown et al. (2013) demonstrated that high viral populations select for mutations in genes A/A* and C, as well as the stage II/III origin of replication. If high MOIs circumvent the need for stage II DNA replication, those mutations may act by favoring stage III DNA replication. This could be done by increasing the origin's affinity for protein C relative to SSB or by promoting interactions between proteins A and C.
Evolutionary Implications of More Specific A-C Protein Interactions
The in vitro studies did not define whether protein C gained access to the origin directly or indirectly via interactions with another protein of the replication machinery. As described in Results, the lack of cross-species complementation and inhibition between the 'X174/G4 and a3 C proteins strongly suggest that protein C gains access to the origin of DNA replication via interactions with protein A. In addition to this biochemical and genetic evidence, the similarity between A and C gene phylogenies imply shared evolutionary history (Rokyta et al. 2006) . Compared with other gene products, the a3-like A and C proteins have diverged significantly more from the 'X174-and G4-like proteins. This may provide a3-like viruses with a mechanism for competitive exclusion. In a coinfected cell, two types of stage II replicating complexes would form. Protein A is cis-acting (Francke and Ray 1972) . Thus, the genome and A protein in each would be of the same origin. The addition of protein C yields the stage III packaging complex, which only becomes active when it interacts with a viral procapsid. The external scaffolding protein lattice forms the outer surface of the procapsid. 'X174 and a3 procapsids containing foreign and chimeric external scaffolding proteins do not package DNA Fane 2000, 2003) . By contrast, similar studies conducted with G4 and 'X174 indicate that DNA packaging can occur, albeit at reduced efficiencies (Uchiyama and Fane 2005; Uchiyama et al. 2007) . By evolving more specific A-C protein interactions, or more exclusive ones, the a3-like viruses may have optimized a mechanism to elevate their fitness in cells coinfected with other microviruses. Thus, ssDNA biosynthesis, which is intimately associated with genome packaging, may be an active node of divergence that separates the a3 clade.
Identification of an Additional C Gene in the a3-Like Viruses
The SSB R mutations mapped upstream of the recognized C gene (C S ). Most of these mutations were deletions and insertions with two possible effects: 1) altering translation of the recognized C gene, and/or 2) frameshifting gene K, which encodes an unessential protein of unknown function. Alternatively, the mutations could disrupt a large version of the C gene, denoted C B . As protein C is small and produced at low copy numbers, it was not possible to identify the protein(s) in infected cell lysates. Thus, a biological approach was taken to determine whether the C B gene existed. Genetic results indicated that it was translated from the alternate GTG start codon. However, the strain was only viable as an informationally suppressed amber mutant. Informational suppression reduces protein levels (Floor 1970; Sternberg 1976; Cherwa, Young, et al. 2011 ). This suggests that in the absence of C S translation, intracellular C B levels become toxic, perhaps killing the cell before progeny are produced. This may have driven the evolution of the small C S gene (discussed later).
The Effects of Viral Protein Toxicity on Host Cell Physiology May, in Some Instances, Drive the Evolution of Inframe Genes within Genes
The ultimate outcome of a lytic viral infection is cell death, but the host must maintain a suitable physiological state for virus production before this occurs. For example, the microvirus H protein forms a DNA delivery channel that spans the cell wall. The channel dissipates after genome delivery, presumably to maintain the host cell's membrane potential (Sun et al. 2014) . A similar phenomenon has been documented with the T7 tail tube extension (Hu et al. 2013) . Furthermore, lysis is mediated by E protein and depends on host cell division (Bernhardt et al. 2001; Young and Wang 2006) . Although gene E is contained on the most abundant viral transcript (Hayashi and Fujimura 1976; Zhao et al. 2012) , protein synthesis is regulated on the translational level via a very weak RBS (Blasi et al. 1990 ). In contrast, the a3-like viruses appear to have taken a different evolutionary course for regulating the toxic C B protein.
Gene arrangement is entirely conserved between the three microvirus clades, which are represented by 'X174, G4, and a3 (Rokyta et al. 2006) ; however the locations and lengths of intercistronic regions vary. For example, in 'X174 and G4 there is no A-C intercistronic region: the gene A stop and gene C start codons overlap. A similar arrangement is found in the a3-like phages but with a GTG start codon in the newly identified C B gene. The alternate GTG start codon could lower C B protein levels, as translational efficiency of GTG start codons is one-third that of ATG (Reddy et al. 1985) . Further regulation could be achieved by translational and posttranslational mechanisms (Steitz 1969) . The C B and C S RBSs are separated by 21 nt, whereas a ribosome footprint is approximately 30 nt (Steitz 1969) . This arrangement may prevent concurrent ribosome assembly at both sites. Posttranslation, protein C forms dimers in solution (Aoyama, Hamatake, Mukai, et al. 1983) . Thus, in an a3 infection, heterodimers could exist, each with a different level of activity. Genetic results indicate that the disruption of the C B gene confers resistance to higher SSB concentrations. In SSB R strains, only C S C S dimers would be present. In a simple model, this implies that they are more active inhibitors of stage II DNA replication.
The use of competing RBSs may be a general mechanism for fine-tuning gene regulation in viral infections. In microvirus infections, the energy required to produce a burst of 100 progeny is considerably smaller than the energy required for cell division, an essential event for cell lysis. Thus, energy is unlikely to be a limiting factor. Although the competing RBS need not be in frame with the larger gene or encode a functional protein, oligomeric gene products may select for in frame arrangements. The smaller gene products retain some level of function but appear to be less toxic to the host cell during the course of the infection.
This mode of regulation may be more common than realized. Downstream from the recognized H gene start codon in 'X174, a potential ribosome binding site (GGTGG) precedes a potential ATG start codon located in position 18 in the larger gene. This arrangement is seen in all 'X174-like microviruses and in some of the G4-like phages ( fig. 3C ). The first 18 codons of the full-length gene encode a strongly predicted transmembrane helix (Tusnady and Simon 2001) . As seen with the expression of the cloned C B and C S genes, the 5 0 deleted H gene (H*) can be expressed to substantially higher levels than the full-length gene . Using a 'X174 deletion strain, the H* protein has been synthesized without full-length H gene expression . The truncated protein is incorporated into noninfectious, yet DNA-filled virus-like particles. Wild-type-specific infectivity is restored if particles are synthesized in cells expressing a clone of the full-length gene. Thus, a full complement of the larger H protein is not required to produce infectious particles. The C-terminus is both necessary and sufficient to drive H protein oligomerization and DNA delivery tube formation (Sun et al. 2014) . Like the production a3 C S protein, the 'X174-like H* proteins may have evolved to lessen the effects of a toxic viral protein without impairing viral protein levels for efficient assembly.
Materials and Methods
Phylogenetic Methods
Alignments for phylogenetic analyses were generated by ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994) as provided in the MEGA 5.2 package (Tamura et al. 2011 ). Phylogenies were estimated by using the maximum likelihood method implemented in MEGA 5.2.
Phage Plating, Media, Buffers, and Stock Preparation Media, buffers, plating, and liquid culture stock preparations have been previously described (Fane and Hayashi 1991) .
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids
The Escherichia coli C strains C122, BAF7 (supD), BAF8 (supF), and BAF30 (recA) have been described (Fane and Hayashi 1991; Fane et al. 1992 ). The RY7211 cell line contains a mutation in the mraY gene rendering it resistant to E proteinmediated lysis (Bernhardt et al. 2000 (Bernhardt et al. , 2001 ).
All cloned genes were generated by amplifying the DNA with a 5 0 primer that introduced an NcoI site and a 3 0 primer that introduced a HindIII site. The amplified fragments were digested with NcoI and HindIII and ligated into pSE420 (Invitrogen) digested with the same enzymes.
Phage Mutants
The phage mutants 'X174 am(C)S7, G4 am(C)Y15, a3 am(C)Y7, and a3 C S À start/am(C)Y7 were generated by sitedirected mutagenesis (Fane et al. 1993) . Mutagenized DNA was transfected into BAF8 (supF). To recover a3 C S À start/ am(C)Y7, BAF30 pa3C S cells were used. Progeny were screened for amber phenotypes by stabbing phage into C122 (Su À ) and BAF8 (supF) lawns. All genotypes were verified by a direct DNA sequence analysis.
As previously isolated microvirus am(K) mutants exhibited wild-type phenotypes in plaque assays (Gillam et al. 1985) , the a3 och(K)L7 mutant was generated in a two-step protocol. The mutagenic primer was designed to introduce an amber mutation in gene A along with an ochre mutation in gene K. The amber mutant am(A)Y472/och(K)L7 was identified as described above. Amber revertants were selected by plating am(A)Y472/och(K)L7 on the Su À host C122. The resulting mutant contained only the och(K)L7 mutation. All genotypes were verified by a direct DNA sequence analysis.
Isolation of Viral and Plasmid DNA from Infected Cells
To determine the effects of exogenous C S and SSB protein production in vivo, lysis-resistant cells harboring pa3C S or pSSB were infected at an MOI of 5.0. To minimize variables, one culture was infected. Immediately after infection, it was split and the gene was induced in only one culture. After a 90-min incubation, plasmid, viral RF and ss genomic DNA were isolated from infected cells. After cell concentration, DNA was extracted as previously described (Hayashi MN and Hayashi M 1985) but an alkaline protease solution (Promega) was added as per the manufacturer's instructions. To generate samples enriched with RF DNA or ssDNA, which served as control markers, protocols were identical to those described in Burch et al. (1999) and Fane and Hayashi (1991) , respectively.
Low MOI Burst Experiments in Lysis-Resistant Cells
Lysis-resistant cells were used to eliminate multiple rounds of replication. Cells were grown to 2.0 Â 10 8 cells/ml and infected at an MOI of 10
À4
. Cultures were then divided, and the cloned gene was induced in only one culture. After 40 min, cells were chemically lysed and titered for infectious progeny.
Isolation of Mutants Resistant to Exogenous Expression of a3C s and ssb Genes
Three independently grown stocks were used to isolate a3 C R S mutants, allowing broad identification of resistant genotypes (Luria and Delbruck 1943) . Each mutant reported in table 2 was independently isolated at least twice. Putative resistance mutants were identified as large plaque formers 4-h postincubation. All genotypes were verified by a direct DNA sequence analysis. To isolate SSB R mutants, an enrichment was necessary, because cloned ssb gene expression does not result in a tight restrictive phenotype. For the enrichment, approximately 10 5 pfu (plaque forming units) were plated on cells in which the cloned gene was induced. Five independently grown stocks were used for the analysis. Plates were incubated until confluent pinprick plaques formed, then washed with buffer. These solutions were plated on cells expressing the cloned gene. Large plaques appearing after 3-h incubation were identified as putative-resistant mutants. Each mutant was replated to determine whether the phenotype bred true.
